
Florida Power & Light Comp;iny. P O Box 029100. M1am1. Fl 33102-9100 

AIRBORNE EXPRESS 

February 14, 1994 

Mr. Steve Tribble, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public service commission 
101 East Gaines street 
Fletcher Building 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Re: Docket No. 940001-EI 

Dear Mr. Tribble: 

Enclosed for filing with the Commission in Docket No. 940001-EI are 
the following: 

FPL's Request for Confidential Classification. Fifteen copies 
of FPL's Request For Confidential Classification of certain 
Information Reported on the Commission's Form 423-l(a) with 
Attachments B, c, D and E are enclosed. The original Request 
for Confidential Classification of Certain Information 
Reported on the Commission's Form 423-l(a) with Attachments A, 
B, c, D and E is enclosed. Please note that Attachment A is 
an unedited Form 423-l(a) and therefore needs to be treated as 
confidential. 

If you have any questions regarding this transmittal or the 
information filed herewith, you may contact me at (305) 552-2724. 

Sincerely, 

�� U./-� 
Steven H. Feldman 
Attorney 
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BEFORE THE 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Fuel and Purchased Power 
Cost Recovery Clause and Generating 
Performance Incentive Factor 

) 
) 
) 

_____________________ ) 

Docket No. 940001-EI 

REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL 

CLASSIFICATION OP CERTAIN INFORMATION 

REPORTED ON THE COMMISSION'S FORM 423-l(a) 

Pursuant to §366.093, F.S. and Florida Administrative Code 

Rule 25-22. 006, Florida Power & Light Company ("FPL") requests that 

the Florida Public Service Commission ("Commission") classify as 

confidential information certain information reported on FPL' s 

November, 1993 423-l(a) Fuel Report as delineated below. In 

support of its request FPL st3tes: 

1. FPL seeks classification of the below specified

information as proprietary confidential business information 

pursuant to §366.093, F.S. 

provides: 

In pertinent part, § 3 66. 093, F. S. 

(1) * * * Upon request of the public utility or
oth�r person, any records received by the commission 
which are shown and found by the commission to be 
proprietary confidential business information shall be 
kept confidential and shall be exempt from s. 119.07(1). 

(3) * * * Proprietary confidential business
information includes, but is not limited to: 

(d) Information concerning bids or other
contractual data, the disclosure of which would impair 
the efforts of the public utility or its affiliates to 
contract for goods or services on favor�+:: :
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2. In applying the statutory standard delineated in paragraph

1, the Commission is not required to weigh the merits of public 

disclosure relative to the interests of utility customers. The 

issue presented to the Commission, by this pleading, is whether the 

information sought to be protected fits within the statutory 

definition of proprietary confidential business information, 

§366.093, and should therefore be exempt from §119.07(1).

3. To establish that material is proprietary confidential

business information under §366.093(3) (d), F.S., a utility must 

demonstrate (1) that the information is contractual data, and (2) 

that the disclosure of the data would impair the efforts of the 

utility to contract for goods or services on favorable terms. The 

Commission has previously recognized that this latter requirPment 

does not necessitate the showing of actual impairment or the more 

demanding standard of actual adverse results; instead, it must 

simply be shown that disclosure is "reasonably likely" to impair 

the contracting for goods or services on favorable terms. See 

Order No. 17046, at pages 3 and 5. 

4. Attached to this pleading and incorporated herein by

reference are the following documents: 

Attachment A) A copy of FPL's November, 1993 Form 423-l(a) with 
the information for which FPL seeks confidential 
classification highlighted. This document is to be 
treated as confidential. 
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Attachment B) An edited copy of FPL's November, 1993 Form 423-
l(a) with the information for which FPL seeks 
confidential classification edited out. This 
document may be made public. 

Attachment C) This document is a line by line justification 
matrix identifying each item on FPL's Form 423-l(a) 
for which confidential classification is sought, 
along with a written explanation demonstrating that 
the information is: (1) contractual data, that (2) 
the disclosure of which would impair the efforts of 
the utility to contract for goods or services on 
favorable terms. 

Attachment D) The affidavit of Dr. Pamela Cameron. Dr. Cameron's 
affidavit was previously filed with FPL's original 
Request For Confidential Classification Of Certain 
Information Reported On The Commission's Form 423-
11& on March 5, 1987, in this docket. It is 
refiled with this request for the convenience of 
the Commission. Attachment E updates Dr. Cameron's 
affidavit. 

Attachment E) The affidavit of Eugene Ungar. 

5. Paragraph 3 identifies the two prongs of §366.093(3) (d),

F.S., which FPL must establish to prevail in its request for

confidential classification of the information identified by 

attachments A and c. Those two prongs are conclusively established 

by the facts presented in the affidavits attached hereto as 

Attachments D and E. First, the identified information is 

contractual data. Second, disclosure of the information is 

reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to contract for goods and 

services, as discussed in Attachments C, D and E. 

6. FPL seeks confidential classification of the per barrel

invoice price of No. 2 and No. 6 fuel, and related information, the 

per barrel terminal ing and transportation charges, and the per 
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barrel petroleum inspection charges delineated on FPL's Form 423-

l(a) Fuel Report as more specifically identified by Attachments A 

and c.

7. The confidential nature of the No. 6 fuel oil information

FPL seeks to protect is easily demonstrated - once one understands 

the nature of the market in which FPL as a buyer must operate. The 

market is No. 6 fuel oil in the Southeastern United States and that 

market is an oligopolistic market. See Cameron and Ungar 

affidavits. In order to achieve the best contractual prices and 

terms in an oligopolistic market, a buyer must not disclose price 

concessions provided by any given supplier. Due to its presence in 

the market for No. 6 fuel oil, FPL is a buyer that is reasonably 

likely to obtain prices and terms not available to other buyers. 

Therefore, disclosure of such prices and terms by a buyer, like FPL 

in an oligopolistic market, such as No. 6 fuel oil, is reasonably 

likely to increase the price at which FPL can contract for No. 6 

fuel oil in the future. See the affidavits of Cameron and Ungar. 

8. The economic principles discussed in paragraph 6 and Dr.

Cameron's affidavit are equally applicable to FPL's contractual 

data relating to terminaling and transportation charges, and 

petroleum inspection services as described in E. Ungar's affidavit. 

9. The Commission need only make two findings to grant

confidential classification to the No. 6 fuel oil information 
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identified as confidential in Attachments C and D, to wit: 

(a) That the No. 6 fuel oil data identified is contractual
data.

(b) That FPL's ability to procure No. 6 fuel oil, terminaling
and transportation services, and petroleum inspection
services is reasonably likely to be impaired by the
disclosure of the information identified because:

(i} The markets in which FPL, as a buyer, must procure
No. 6 fuel oil, terminaling and transportation
services, and fuel inspection services are
oligopolistic; and

(ii) Pursuant to economic theory, a substantial buyer in
an oligopolistic market can obtain price
concessions not available to other buyers, the
disclosure of which would end such concessions,
resulting in higher prices to that purchaser.

10. The confidential nature of the No. 2 fuel oil 

information, identified in Attachments A and C as confidential 

information, is inherent in the bidding process used to procure No. 

2 fuel oil. Without confidential classification of the price FPL 

pays for No. 2 fuel oil, FPL is reasonably likely to experience a 

narrowing of the bids offering No. 2 fuel oil. The range of bids 

is expected to converge on the last reported public price, thereby 

eliminating the probability that one supplier will substantially 

underbid the other suppliers based upon that supplier's own 

economic situation. See Ungar affidavit. Consequently, disclosure 

is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future 

No. 2 fuel oil contracts. 
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11. FPL requests that the Commission make the following

findings with respect to the No. 2 fuel oil information identified 

in attachments A and C: 

a. That the No. 2 fuel oil data identified is 
contractual data; and 

b. That FPL's ability to procure No. 2 fuel oil is
reasonably likely to be impaired by the disclosure
of the information identified because:

(i) the bidding process through which FPL obtains
No. 2 fuel oil is not reasonably expected to
provide the lowest bids possible if disclosure
of the last winning bid is, in effect, made
public through disclosure of FPL's Form 423-
1 (a) •

12. Additionally, FPL believes the importance of this data to

the suppliers in the fuel market is potently demonstrated by the 

blossoming of publications which provide utility reported fuel data 

from FERC Form 423. The disclosure of the information sought to be 

protected herein will no doubt create a cottage industry of desktop 

publishers ready to serve the markets herein identified. 

13. FPL requests that the information for which FPL seeks

confidential classification not be declassified until the dates 

specified in Attachment c. The time periods requested are 

necessary to allow FPL to ��ilize its market presence in 

negotiating future contracts. Disclosure prior to the identified 

date of declassification would impair FPL's ability to negotiate 

future contracts. 

14. The material identified as confidential information in

attachments A and c is intended to be and is treated by FPL as 
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ll y submitte d, 

Steven H. Feldman
Attorn ey 
F lor ida Power & Ligh t c, om pany 
P. o. 

Box 029100 
Miami, Florida 3310 2- 9100
(305) 552-272 4 
F
lorid a  Bar No. 086918 1
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PAC£ 1 or 2 

FPSC roRH HO. 423-l(a) 

1. REPORTING HOHTH: NOVEMBER YEAR: 1993 

EDITED COPY 
MONTHLY REPORT OF COST AND OUALITY or FUEL OIL FOR EL£CTRIC PLANTS 

DETAIL or INVOICE AND TllNISPORTATION CHARGES 

3. 

A'ITA.CHM.BNT B 
Pg. 1 

2. REPORTING COMPANY: rLORlOA POWER, LIGHT COMPANY 4. 

s. 

NAM£, TITLL, , TELEPHONE NUHBER OF CONTACT PERSON CONCERNING DATA
SUBHITTED ON THIS FORH: K.H. DUBIN, RE�PRY AFFAIRS, (305)-552-4910 

SIGNATURE or ornc1At, su&HITTING REPORT: \-Ld.t ,yv.. \,A,"'4 ;,/'tr\, 

DATE COHPLCTEO: 13-Fob-94 V 
(Al (8) IC)  (0) (t) tr) (G) (H) (I) (J) (Kl ILi IHI (N) (0) CPI 10) !?) LINE PLANT DELIVERY DELIVER\' TYPE VOLUME INVOICE INVOICE DISCNT NET AHT NET PRICE QUALITY EFFECTV. TRANSP. ADD'L OTHER OELIVEIIL!> NO. NM& SUPPLIER LOCATION DAT& OIL (BBLS) PRlC£ AHOUNT IS) ($) ($/BBL) ADJUST. PUR PRICE TO TERM TRANS CHCS CHARGES PR!Ct ---- --------------- ------••-- --------------- -------- ---- ------ ($/BBL) ($) ------ ------- ------- ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/Bill.) 

1 MANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11/08/93 F02 178 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 
2 MANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11/08/93 ro2 178 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 
3 MANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11/09/93 F02 118 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 
4 MANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11/09/93 F02 173 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 

S MANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11/10/93 F02 178 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 
6 HANATEE COASTAL PORT MANATEE 11110193 roz 

173 I, 0 0.0000 0,0000 0.0000 I.01 69 
7 MANATEE COASTAL PORT liANATEE 11/12/93 roz 174 0 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 1.0169 

8 SANFORD F.NJET JACKSONVILLE ll /09/93 F06 747◄2 0.0000 12.5462 
9 CAPE CA/fAVERAL ENJET PORT CANAVERAL 11110193 Fo6 91576 0.0000 11.3041 

10 SANFORD ENJET JACKSONVILLE 11/20/93 F06 121553 0.0000 11.9962 
11 CAPE CANAVERAL ENJET PORT CANAVERAL 11/29/93 F06 1661 67 0.0000 10.4711 
12 TURKEY POINT PHIBRO FISHER ISLAND 11/13/93 F06 119196 0.0000 12.9212 
13 PORT EVERGLADES $TINNES PORT EVERGLADES 11/21/93 ro6 195999 0.0000 12.0130 
14 TURl<&'I' POINT STINN&S FISHER ISLAND 11122193 ro6 7H82 0.0000 12.5112 
15 SANF'ORD VITOL JACKSONVILLE 11/04/93 F06 246533 0.0000 12.9332 
16 PORT EVERGLADES CLAIIENOOH PORT EVERGLADES 11/22/93 F'06 322010 0.0000 14.1230 
17 MANATEE JARON PORT MANATEE 11/10/93 ro6 119919 0.0000 13.4716 
18 MANATEE JARON PORT KAH/IT££ 1 l /22/93 F06 120620 0.0000 13. 4716
19 HARTIN PHIBRO PORT PALH BEACH 11/21/93 F'06 121203 0.0000 15.6579 
20 MARTIN PHIBRO PORT PIILH BEACH 11/24/93 F06 117561 0.0000 15.6579 
21 HARTIN RIO PORT PALH BEACH 11/09/93 F'06 115923 0.0000 15.2579
22 F'ORT M\'&RS RIO BOCA GRANO& 11/19/93 ro6 118085 o.cooo 12.2811
23 FORT MYERS RIO BOCA GRAND& l l 1'5/93 ro6 111142 0.0000 12 .021)
24 RIVIERA TEXACO PORT PALH BEACH 11/05/93 F06 104557 0.0000 11. 4804 

25 RIVIERA TEXACO PORT PALH BEACH 11/07/93 F06 103591 0.0000 11.3624 

FPSC FORH NO. 423-l(a) (11/93) 



PACE 2 or 2 

FPSC FORM NO. 423-l(al 

1. R£PORTINC HONTH:

2. REPORTING COMPANY:

(A) (8) 
I.IN£ PLANT 
NO. NAM£ 

NOVEMBER Yt.t.R: 1993 

FLORIDA POWER, LlCHT COMPANY 

(C) (0) (t) 

EDITED COPY 
MONTHLY REPORT or COST AHO QUALITY OF FUEL OIL FOR ELECTRIC PLAHTS 

DETAIL or INVOICE ANO TRANSPORTATION CKARCES 

(Fl (Cl 

3. 

4. 

5. 

NIIHE, TITLE, 'TELEPHONE NUMBER or CONTACT PERSON CONCERNING DATA 
SUBMITTED ON THIS FORK: K.K. DUBIN, RE�RY AFFAIRS, (3051-552-4910 

stCNATURE or OFFICIAL SUBMITTING REPORT: 'i..t.\..JVn:\. U:vwJ/l'.'.). 
DATE COKPLETEO: 13-Feb-94 

(K) fl) (J) (Kl (L) CK) (N) (0) 

ATT ACHMBNT B 
Pg.2 

(Pl IOI (R) 
DELIVERY DELIVERY TYPE VOLUKE INVOICE INVOICE OISCNT NET AKT NET PRICE QUALITY EFFECTV. TRANSP. ADD'L OTHER OELIVERl:lJ 

SUPPLIER LOCATION OATE OIL (BBLS) PRICt AMOUNT ($) ($) ($/BBL) ADJUST. PUR PRICE TO TERM TRANS CKGS CHARGES PRJC£ 
--------------- ---------- --------------- -------- ---- ------ ($/BBL) ($) ------ -------

------- ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/BBL) ($/BBL) (S/99L) ($/881,) 

26 RIVIERA TEXACO PORT ?ALH Bt.t.CH 11/17/93 ro, 104351 0.0000 10.11)4 

21 SANFORD TtXACO JACKSONVILLE 11/26/93 F06 190188 0.0000 11.0062 

28 RIVIERA COASTAL PORT PALH BEACH 11/03/93 PRO 6 27.9833 168 0 168 27.9833 0.0000 27.9833 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 27. 9833

2t HARTIN lllDNtWIICAS POR7 PALH Bt.t.CH 11/16/93 PRO 14 28.3750 397 0 397 28.3150 0.0000 28.3750 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 21.JlSO 

JO TURKEY POINT PETROLAHE rISHtR ISLAND 11/04/93 PRO 8 33.8150 271 0 171 33.8150 0.0000 33.8150 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 33.11 �o 

31 SANFORD SUBURBAN JACKSONVILLE 11/24/93 PRO 13 32.9777 429 0 4 29 32.9777 0.0000 32. 9111 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 32. 9771 

FPSC FORK 110. 423-1 (a) (11/U) 



ATTACHMENT C 

Docket No. 9.,001-EI 
February, 1994 

Justification for Confidentiality for October, 1993 Report: 

FORM UNE(S) COLUMN RATIONALE 

423-1(a) 8 - 27 H (1) 

423-1(a) 8 - 27 (2) 

423-1 (a) 8 - 27 J (2), (3) 

423-1(a} 8 - 27 K (2) 

423-1 (a} 8 - 27 L (2) 

423-1(a} 8 - 27 M (2), (4) 

423-1 (a) 8 - 27 N (2), (5) 

423-1(a) 8 - 27 p (6), (7) 

423-1(a} 8 - 27 a (6), (7) 

423-1 (a) 1 - ? H, I, K, L, N, R (8) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------Rationale for confidentiality: 

(1} This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the 
efforts of {FPL} to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093 (3) (d), F.S. The information delineates the price FPL has paid for No. 
6 fuel oil per barrel for specific shipments from specific suppliers. This information 
would allow suppliers to compare an individual supplier's price with the market 
quote for that date of delivery and thereby determine the contract pricing formula 
between FPL and that supplier. 

Contract pricing formulas generally contain two components, which are: (1) a 
markup in the market quoted price for that day and (2) a transportation charge for 
delivery at an FPL chosen port of delivery. Discounts and quality adjustment 
components of fuel price contract formulas are discussed in paragraphs 3 and 4. 

1 
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Disclosure of the invoice price would allow suppliers to determine the contract 
price formula of their competitors. The knowledge of each others' prices (i.e. 
contract formulas) among No. 6 fuel oil suppliers is reasonably likely to cause the 
suppliers to converge on a target price, or follow a price leader, effectively 
eliminating any opportunity for a major buyer, like FPL, to use its market presence 
to gain price concessions from any one supplier. The end result is reasonably 
likely to be increased No. 6 fuel oil prices and therefore increased electric rates. 
Please see Dr. Cameron's affidavit filed with FPL's Request for Confidential 
Classification which discusses the pricing tendencies of an oligopolistic market and 
the factual circumstances which identify the No. 6 fuel oil market as an oligopolistic 
market in the Southeastern United States. As Dr. Cameron's affidavit discusses, 
price concessions in an oligopolistic market will only be available when such 
concessions are kept confidential. Once the other suppliers learn of the price 
concession, the conceding supplier will be forced, due to the oligopolistic nature 
of the market, to withdraw from future concessions. Consequently, disclosure of 
the invoice price of No. 6 fuel oil paid by FPL to specific fuel suppliers is 
reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate price concessions in future No. 
6 fuel oil contracts. 

{2) The contract data found in Columns I through N are an algebraic function of 
column H. That is, the publication of these columns together, or independently, 
could allow a supplier to derive the invoice price of oil. 

{3) Some FPL fuel contracts provide for an early payment incentive in the form of a 
discount reduction in the invoice price. The existence and amount of such 
discount is confidential for the reasons stated in paragraph (1) relative to price 
concessions. 

{4) For fuel that does not meet contract requirements, FPL may reject the shipment, 
or accept the shipment and apply a quality adjustment. This is, in effect, a pricing 
term which is as important as the price itself and is therefore confidential for the 
reasons stated in paragraph (1) relative to price concessions. 

(5) This column is as important as H from a confidentiality standpoint because of the
relatively few times that there are quality or discount adjustments. That is, column
N will equal column H most of the time. Consequently, it needs to be protected
for the same reasons as set forth in paragraph (1 ).

{6) This column is used to mask the delivered price of fuel such that the invoice or
effective price of fuel cannot be determined. Columns P and Q are algebraic
variables of column R. Consequently, disclosure of these columns would allow a
supplier to calculate the invoice or effective purchase price of oil { columns H and
N) by subtracting these columnar variables from column R.

2 



(7) Terminaling and transportation services in Florida tend to have the same, if not
more severe, oligopolistic attributes of fuel oil suppliers. In 1987, FPL was only
able to find eight qualified parties with an interest in bidding either or both of these
services. Of these, four responded with transportation proposals and six with
terminating proposals. Due to the small demand in Florida for both of these
services, market entry is difficult. Consequently, disclosure of this contract data
is reasonably likely to result in increased prices for terminaling and transportation
services.

Petroleum inspection services also have the market characteristics of an oligopoly.
Due to the limited number of fuel terminal operations, there are correspondingly
few requirements for fuel inspection services. In FPL's last bidding process for
petroleum inspection services, only six qualified bidders were found for FPL's bid
solicitations. Consequently, disclosure of this contract data is reasonably likely to
result in increased prices for petroleum inspection services.

(8) This information is contractual information which, if made public, "would impair the
efforts of (FPL] to contract for goods or services on favorable terms." Section 
366.093 (3) (d), F.S. The information delineates the price FPL has paid for No. 
2 fuel oil per barrel for specific shipments from specific suppliers. No. 2 fuel oil is 
purchased through a bidding process. At the request of the No. 2 fuel oil 
suppliers, FPL has agreed to not publicly disclose any supplier's bid. This non
disclosure agreement protects both FPL's ratepayers, and the bidding suppliers. 
As to FPL's ratepayers, the non-public bidding procedure provides FPL with a 
greater variation in the range of bids that would otherwise not be available if the 
bids, or the winning bid by itself, were publicly disclosed. With public disclosure 
of the No. 2 fuel oil prices found on FPL's Form 423-1 (a), the bids would narrow 
to a closer range around the last winning bid eliminating the possibility that one 
supplier might, based on his economic situation, come in substantially lower than 
the other suppliers. Non-disclosure likewise protects the suppliers from divulging 
any economic advantage that supplier may have that the others have not 
discovered. 
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----·----------------------------------------------------------

Date of Declassification: 

FORM LINE(S} COLUMN DATE 

423-1(a) 8 - 11 H-N 3/16/95 

423-1 (a) 12 H-N 10/30/94 

423-1(a) 13 - 14 H-N 10/30/94 

423-1 (a) 15 H-N 3/15/96 

423-1(a) 16 - 27 H-N 5/31/94 

423-1(a) 8 - 27 p 3/31/99 

423-1 (a) 8 - 27 a 06/30/96 

423-1(a) 1 - 7 H, I, K, L, N, R 06/10/94 

Rationale: 

FPL requests that the confidential information identified above not be disclosed until the 
identified date of declassification. The date of declassification is determined by adding 

6 months to the last day of the contract period under which the goods or services 
identified on Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) were purchased. 

Disclosure of pricing information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of 
a new contract is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as 
described above. 

FPL typically renegotiates its No. 6 fuel oil contracts and fuel related services contracts 
prior to the end of such contracts. However, on occasion some contracts are not 
renegotiated, until after the end of the current contract period. In those instances, the 
contracts are typically renegotiated within six months. Consequently, it is necessary to 
maintain the confidentiality of the information identified as confidential on FPL's Form 

423-1(a) or 423-1(b) for six months after the end of the individual contract period the
information relates to.

With respect to No. 6 fuel oil price information on the Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for oil 
that was not purchased pursuant to an already existing contract, and the terms of the 
agreement under which it is purchased are fulfilled upon delivery, FPL requests the price 
information identified as confidential be kept confidential for a period of six months after 
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the delivery. Six months is the minimum amount of time necessary for confidentiality of 
these types of purchases to allow FPL to utilize its market presence in gaining price 
concessions during seasonal fluctuations in the demand for No. 6 fuel oil. Disclosure of 
this information any sooner than six months after completion of the transaction is 
reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate such purchases. 

The No. 2 fuel oil pricing information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b), for 
which confidential classification is sought, should remain confidential for the time period 
the contract is in effect, plus six months. Disclosure of pricing information during the 
contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new contract is reasonably likely to impair 
FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 

FPL typically negotiates its No. 2 fuel oil contracts prior to the end of such contracts. 
However, on occasion some contracts are not negotiated, until after the end of the current 
contract period. In those instances the contracts are typically renegotiated within six 
months. Consequently, it is necessary to maintain the confidentiality of the information 
identified as confidential on FPL's Form 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) for six months after the end 
of the individual contract period the information relates to. 

5 
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Tl\t impact or public disclosure o( price ioCormatioa depeads oa the

structure or the markets involved. lo the followint sectio111 t discusa the economic

framework (or evaluatin1 th• structure of markets. the role of disclosure ia

oligopolistic markets and review the circumstances of FPL's ruel 0!I purchasa usina

this rnmework. The final section summarizes my cooclusiollS. 

II. THE ECONOMIC THEORY OF MARKETS

Economic theory predicts that t1'• behavior of individual firms and the 

consequent market performance will bt determined laraely by the structure of the 

relevanc market. The structure of markets ranae from hi&hly competitive to virtual 

monopoly dependin1 upon such facton as tht number and size of firms in th• 

market, the heteroaeneity of products and distributioa channels, the ease with 

which firms can enter and leave the market, and the dearee to which rirms and 

consumen possess inCormation about the prices and products. 

Usina these four basic criteria or characteristics. ecoaomists distinguish 

competitive. oliaopolistic and monopolistic markets. For uample, a competitive 

market is chancterized by the f ollowinc: { l) firms produce a homoaeneous product; 

(2) there art many buy1n arsd sellen so that $Ila or purchases of each are small

in relation to the total market; (3) entry into or exic from the market is not 

constrained by economie or ltpl barriers; ud <•> firms aod consumen have aood 

inf ormatioD rqardina alttrutiv1 products aad the prices at whicb they ue 

available. Under these circumstan,es individual. buyen aod sellen have only an 

imperceptible influence OD the market price or the actions of othen in the market. 

Each buyer and seller acts independently sine, those actions will oot af(ect the 

market outcome. 

An oligopolistic industry is one in which the number of sellen is small 

enouah for th• activities o( sellen to affect each other. Chanin in the output or 
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the price of o ne  firm will af(ect th t amo ua cs whicb ot h er sell ers ea a  stU and t ht 

prices that they � c harae. Oliaopalisti c indus trit1 may sell eic h ., di tr erencia ttd
or homoaeneous products and ar t usually ch a nct erizad by h ith ba rriers to Ht ry. 

Because of th t interdependen et of suppl iers, t h t ut ent t o  w h i c b  t h ey art in (o rmtd

with respect to tht actiou of o th er pu tit1 ia t h t marke t  w ill af rect t h eir be havio r

and t ht pe rformance or t h e market.

A mon opolistic: market is oa t in w hich a sina lt s eller co1ur ols both t he 
price and output or a pr oduce for wh ich the re  a rt  no cl ost s ubstit ut es. There are
also sianifi caat barriers to prevent ot h ers from en ttrin t  t ht ma rke t. I n  this
instaaee, the selltr knows tht detail s or each tn nsactioa a nd th en is no c te�r

a dvan tatt ta the buyer in keepia 1 thest detai ls c o nfi d en tial.

It is clear evtn rro m this brief discussi oa t h at a de t ermin ation o
( the

likely effect or tht disclosun of t ht t er ms a nd cond itio ns  or t n nsac tion s  depend s
on the type or market involved. la dete rmiaiat t h t st r uctu re  of FPL's fu el o ,I 
market, 1 have reviewed tht seUtrs an d  bu yers o pen ti n1 in these ma rkets, the
ho�aeity o( tht prod uct. tht factors aov t rniJl t  en uy o r  n it Cro m  tht markea
and tht role ot ia(o nnatioL TIie rtvitw indicat• t hat th t  fuel oil marke t  ia w h i ch 

utiliti n ia the Sout heut purcllut su pplitl ii o li aopa lis tic. Tha t  is, t h e a c tio m  of

ont firm will at f  ect me priciq &Del o utput d tciliou o r  o thtr se llers. Th e

int erdepe lldeece amo aa f uel  oil suc,olitn is c ompou nd ed  b y  t ht presen ce in the

market o( a Ct• vt ry lat&• p urch uen, sucb u F?L. The f oltowina s ectio os

describe tbt dttaill of aa elabontioa or tbe c:o nseQu enc a  of t n nsac tio n  discl osu re 

in th is  t ype o r  market, m y  mar ket evaluation an d  my c o n c:lusioas.
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111. EFFICt_ Of DISCLOSURI IN OLICOPOLISTIC MARKETS

A brief review or the role thac secrecy plays ia oliaopoly theory is

helpful ia undtntandina the pricina policies oC oliaopolists and the predicted impact 

oa fuel costs. 

Aa oliaopolistic markte structure is characterized by com�ttitiora or 

rivalry amoa1 the rew, but the number or firms in a market does not determine 

conclusively how the market functiou. la the case or oliaopoly, a number of 

outcom11 are possible dependint upoa the dttrH to which the firms act either as 

rivals or u cooperaton. Sellen have a common aroup ioceresc ia keepint prices 

hith, but hav, a conflict or interest with respect to market share. 

The mana11mtat or oliaopolistic firms recoaniza that. aiven th11ir mutnl 

interdependence, profits will be hiahtr when cooperative policiu are pur'1ued than 

when each firm actS only ia its own narrow self-interest. IC firms are offered the 

opportunity to collude, oliaopolistic marklts will teod to exhibit a tendenicy toward 

the muimizatioa or collective profits (the pricina behavior associated with 

monopoly). However, coordination or priciaa policies to muimize joint profiu is 

not euy, especially whtrt cost IDd market shan differences lead to con0ictin1 

price and output pnrennca amoaa firma. Coordtaatioa is comidtnbly less 

difficult wbn oli1opolia11 cu commUAicate (IPIDIY aad· frnly. But th11 antitrust 

law,. whicll are coocenNd witll iabibitiat monopoly priciaa, make oven <:ooperation 

uolaw(ul. There are, however, subtle ways or coordinatiaa pricint decision.s which 

are both lepl ud poc,atially 1£rtetiv1 i( discipline cu be maintained. 

Oa• meam or coordinatina behavior without runnina af'oul or the law is 

price leadenhip. Price leadenhip can 1eaer1lly bt viewed u a public sianal by 

firms or the chanaes in their quoted prices. It each firm knows that its price cuu 

will bt quickly matched by its rivals. it will have much less incentive to make them. 
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By tht same to1ic, eacll supplier know, that its rivals can sustaill a hither pric:t

quote ooly iC other firms follow with matchina prica. 

Focal poiot pricioa is another eumplt o( oliaopoliscic pricina that allows 

coordinatioa without violatina the antitrust laws. Here. sellers tend to adhere to 

accepted focal points or taraecs such u a publicly posted price. By settina itS 

price at some rocai point. a firm tacitly encouraaa rivals to f olJow suit without 

undercuttina. Tht posttd price published for various andes of' fuel oil by reaion 

would serve u a focal point for that area. Other types of focal points include 

manufacture associations' published list prices or aoveromecn-stt ceilina prices. By 

adherin1 to these accepted taraeu. coordinatioo is facilitated and price warfare is 

discouraaed. 

Whitt oliaopolists have incentiva to cooperate ia m1intainin1 prices 

above the competitive level. there art also divisive forces. There art severil 

conditions which limit the likelihood and effectiveness or coordination. all of which 

are related to tht ability of a sin ale firm to ofrer price c:onceuions without fear of 

retaliation. They include (I) a sianificaat aumbtr of sellen; (2) hettroaeneity of 

products; (3) hip ovtrhtad c:01ts coupled with adverse business conditions; (4)

lumpiness and iDfrequ.ncy in the purchase of products; and (5) secrecy aad retalia

tion lap. 

A. D• N■•Mr ... SJu ,, (lr••

Tht structunl dimeasioa with the most obvious influeac, OD coordination

is the n!Jmber ud size distribution or firms ia tht market. Th• treater the number 

of sellers in I market, 1v1rythin1 else the sara., tht more difficult it is to maintain 

a noncompetitive or above-cost price. As the number or firms increases and the 

market shut of eacb declina. firms are increuinalY apt to ianore tht effect of 

their pricina and output decisions oa the actions of other firms. la additioa, u the 
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cuttina th• price deriva rrom the increased probability o( securi111 a oro(icabi.

order and taratr share o( the market. The cost arises rrom the iacreued 

probability of rival reactions drivin1 down the level of future prices and. therefore,

ruture profits. The probable aains will obviously bt laraer when the order at stake

is Iara•. Also. the amount of information a firm coDvtys about iu pricina mateay

to other firms in the market increases with the !lumber o( transaction• or price

quotes. Clearly, the lus frequently ordert are placed, the less likely detection

would be. 

£. §tcrte, ID4 B••1U1t191 LHI 

The tonier the adven. consequences of rival retaliation cu be delayed, 

the more attractive undercuttina the accepted price structure becomes. One meus 

of f orestallin1 retaliation is t? arant secret pric• cuu. If price is above maraift&l 

cosc and if price concession• can reasonably be upected to remain secret, otiaooo

lists have the incentive to enaaa• in secret price shadin&, 

Fear of retaliation is not limited just to fear of matched price cuts by 

other sellert in the mark11. A disclosure of HCTtt price conceuiom to oot buyer 

may lead other buyen to demand equal trnt1111DL The result would be III erosioa 

of industry profia u the price declines to accaunodatt other buyen or a with

drawal of price concatio11 ill aeneraL 

The number ucl size distribution of bvyen in the market is a siaaificaat 

factor where rar of retaliation is ia important marktt element. Where oae or a 

few Iara• buyen represeDI a Iara• percent of the market, th• ara.ntina of secret 

price conceuions to those buyen by a seller is likely to imoose sianificant cosu 

(that is, result in sisnificant toss of sales) Cor tht remainina sellen. Since dis• 

closure of secret price cooceuions in this case is more likely to prompt immediate 

reaction than would koowled1• of price concessiom to smaller, insianificaac firms. 
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t V. M ARKET E VAL UA TION 

Afte r  reviewint the theore tical crit e ria u sed by economists t o evaluaie

:narket st ructure witb FPL penoa ntl knowledaeabl e  in t h• area o
f fossil-fuel

proc urem ent, I requ11 ted ud wu prov id ed  with essen tial muk et data nec ess ary to

analy ze the market ia wb icll FP L  pur chua No. 6 fue l oil (r es id). 
Thes e dat a.

toaether with other pub lisbed inCon natio11. were used to determine t
he stru ct ure of 

th e  m arket.
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Northeut. D� to the additional tr1nsportatio11 cost1, however, 11tilitia in tht 

Southeut would bt unlikely to purchase resid (rom aortheutern refineries. The 

Northeut does not have adequatt rerioery capacity to mHt the demand in that area 

and is, therefore, a cet importer of resid from the Gulf Cout and foreian suppliet1. 

Therefore, the Northeut ud Southeast are sepantt, but related, markets. 

FPL purchases resid in very Iara• quantities. usually in barae or ship lots 

(100,000 to 200,000 barrels or more). Ill 1916, FPL purchased 25,460,6l7 barrels of 

tow-sulfur resid, the majority or which (61 perctDt) wu under medium-term (one

to two-year) contracts. The remainder wu purchased on the spot market. There 

art very (ew buyen or resid ill the market who purchue quantities approachina the 

levels consumed by FPL. Table l shows the relative size of purchases for tht 

major consumin1 utilities ia the Southeast and the Northtut. Of the 10 utilities 

who had purchues of more thlll 500,000 barreJ!n•
ts

month ro, the July throush 

September 198$ period, FPL is clearly the sin1l• most important buyer in terms of 

size. Only one of the other utilities is located ia the SoutheuL 

The eDtty requirtmtn&s for sellen ia this market art substantial. Sellen 

must be capable or meetina all of tbt utility's specifications includina quantity and 

quality (for uamplt, mu.imum swf'ur, uh and water coettnt). Suppliers must either 

refiae or aathtr ud blelld cara0tt rrom rtfiaeries to marketable sc,teifications. 

1'lle capital requireme1111 associated witll buildiDI or buyina a refinery are 

certainly subltutlal. ADOthtr via bk option for entry into th.is market would be as 

a reseller. blender or trader. All or these participation levels would require a 

financial position in the oil to bt sold. At this level, the entrant would aather 

cargoes from refiners or other traders and blend (it required) to markettble 

specifications. The primary facilities requirement would be storaat tanks to hold oil 

for resale or to blend caraoa. Assumin1 the entrant intends to sell to utilities, 
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the minimum purchase quantity would be appro1icut1ly l00,000 to 110,000 barrels. 

Thit would represent on• bara• lot. It is pouiblt to lease tukJ with aaitaton ror 

blendina. TIit most Oeiibl• approach would be to leas. a 250,000 barrel tank. This 

would accommodate two bara• loads or one medium capacity vessel. Th• cost ror 

250,000 banels o( leased storaa• would bt approlimately S0.01 per barrel per day or 

S0.30 per barrel per month. Total tank cost (assumina (uU 1.niliution) would be 

approximately $75,000 per month. 

TIit prospective reseller would also rieed to have open line, o( credit ro 

financt oil purchases until paymlDt wu received Crom the customer. Assumint the 

entnat intended to move a minimum oC 1,000.000 barrels per month, it would bt 

necessary to finance appro1imat1ly S 1,,000.000 ror 35 to 40 days. 

Althouah tht current banien to entry into this market u a refiner or 

reseller are substantial. they would be evea hither ncepc that th• depressed st1te 

of the oil industry hu created surplus reCinery capacity and increased the stor�1e 

tank capacity available for lease. Tht cost of these racilities will increase u the 

oil industry improves aad the curnnt surplus l'lailability diminishes. Thus, it is 

reasoaablt to aaticipatt that funan entry conditions will be more. rather than less. 

restrictive. 

A a1w compuy could alto enter the market u a broker sellint small 

carao lots to utilitML lD Ulit cue. the broker would aot have to take a financial 

position widl tb• product &Dd would act II a middlemaa between refiners aad/or 

resellers and customers. 111• primary barrier to entry at this te'lel would be the 

need to have established contacts with refiners. traden and potential customers 

normally active in tht market. However, this may not bt a very viable approach if 

an enterint comptny expects to make utility sales. For example, FPL hu informed 
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mt that thlY ue haitaat to deal with I broker who does not actually hold ritle to 

the oil btina sold u this would be considered a hith-risk source. 

Table 2 presents a list o( currently active firms capable o( ,upplyina 

resid to the southeastern utility markec on a coatrac:t basis. This list represeau 

the firms presently capable o( supplyin1 the southeutera utility market. Som, of 

these firms abo supply resid to the market in the Northeast. The list of potential 

contnct suppliers to FPL is somewhat shorttr. For eumple. because of th• tow

sutrur requirement, Laaoven S.A. is not a present supplier to FPL, but could supply 

other area utilities witb tesa restrictive sulrur speciCic:atiom. LaaovtD reCines 

Venezuelan crude oil whicb hu a hi&h-sultur content. Othen, such u Seraeant Oil 

and Gu Company and Torco Oil Company, sell primarily to U.S. Gulf Coast 

resellers, but could supply utilities that have rheir own transportation and buy io 

sufficiently Iara• quantities. la its tut request ror bids to supply requirements ro, 

1917 and/or 1911, FPL received 12 proposall. Under circumstances where only 12 to 
• ., aJl 

20 firms co�• (or sales ia a market dominated by a few Iara• purchasers, each
, ... 

firm will be coaceratd witb the actions or potential reactiom of its rivils. The 

loss of a 1ar11 sale, sucll u . 111 FPL contract. would uadoubttdly have a si1nificant 

effect oa th• market share of ttw firm. 

Some refiun or raellen. thoup aot ordiurily capable o( or willina to 

the cootnct market (or low-sullW' resid, may be potential spot market supptien. 

Table 3 listl firms iJI thit cateaory. The aumber of firms in this cateaory is also 

small enouah that they must be aware oC and consider the prices ofrered by the 

othen in their decisionmakina procaa. 

The primary characttri.stie which distin1uish11 otiaopolistic nwlcets is the 

interdependence oC the sellers ill the market. Clearly, ia view o( the relatively 
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small number of s.lltn, tht ruuictioas on entry and tht small number of Iara•

buyen, the bids and prices offered by oat ruel oil supplier will have aa efrect oa

the pricint policy and tht quantity sold by tht remaiain1 sellen. A firm wishin1 to

sell resid to FPL ia this market cannot iaaore tht actions or pricina decisions of 

other firms ud reasonably upect to profit in the Iona term. 

B. [([let of Placlo•u•

la Section 111, tht role of disclosure and the facton conducive to price-

cunina in oliaopolistic industries wu discussed. The analysis indicates that the 

racton which racilitate secret discountina are also present iD the southeastern 

market (or resid. As discussed, there are currently 12 to 20 firms capable of 

supplyint resid iD this market. Resellers or broken will have dif(ertnt cost 

structures thaa refinen. The oil industry is typically classified u a hiall overhHd 

cost industry. Contracts f'or resid are Iara• and in(requent. The probable net gains 

f rorn discountina are areater where orders are Iara• and infrequent. In the absence 

of public disclosure, price concessions could reasonably be upected to remain secret 

for at least one to two yean under a Iona-term contract. And finally, the upected 

gains to uadercuttina the iadu.suy price to a Iara• buyer sucb II FPL would be 

Iara• if secrecy could be auumed. All ol these market chancteristics which are 

present in tht soutbeaiana resid cnarktt are coDducive to the lftlltiJII of price 

coacessiou. A limitiaa (actor. however, may be disclosure or the lack ol secrecy 

since price coaceaiom to a sin1u1at larJ• buyer sucb II FPL could mean a 

significaat loa of sai.. lor the remainina sellen. 

Th• analysis ol the f utl marktt ia which FPL competes indicates that 

sellers have a strona inc:entive to arut price conc:essions, but are most likely to 

grant them oaly ir secrecy can be assured. 
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V. CO NCLUSION

Th eory pred icll that t o  th •  u tell t  ru el sup pl
ies an d servic11 are

purchased ill oliaopolis uc  marlc 1t.1, pub lic discloeur• o
t d1 tait

ed 

pr
ic int intormation 

will aready \im it opportu oiti 11  to r  secret pr ice  c once ssions. This theo ry is eveD

stronaer wl\ell appl ied to a tara• buytr ill re latioa to tht siu o
t t

ht mar ket. My

aaa lysis of th •  ac tual ma r ke t  in dicat es  th at F1L is • ve ry  I ar a• buyer purchuina

(uel oil in ID oliao potisuc market whe re  inttr de s,tndt oca  is a key c hara cteristic. 1t

(ollows that tht upecttd c o nsequ eact o r  a rute r  disc losure of t
h e de tai ls

o

t fuel

tr ansa c tions is re w er  pr ice  concwioas. Price co ncess
i

oas ia 
(uel contnc ts resu

lt 

in lower ovtnll elec tricity cost to ra tepa yen. Consequeat l y, pu bl ic disclosu re is

likely 10 be detr imen�l to FPL a nd its racepayen.

S
wona bttore • tJ\il

'I,,,..._ day of M
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STATE OF FLORIDA) ss 
COUNTY OF DADE ) 

ATTACHMENT E 

BEFORE THE

FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

AFFIDAVIT 'f

Docket No. 910001-EI 

Before me, the undersigned authority, Eugene Ungar appeared, who being duly sworn 

by me, said and testified: 

My name is Eugene Ungar; my business address is 9250 W. Flagler Street, Miami, Flo,rida 33174. 

I am employed by Florida Power & Light Company ("FPL") as a Principal Fuel Analyst in the Business 

Systems Department. I received a Bachelor's Degree in Chemical Engineering from Cornell University in 

1972. In 1974, I received a Master's Degree in Business Administration from the University of Chicago. 

From 1974 to 1984, I was employed by Mobil Oil Corporation where I served as a Senior Staff 

Coordinator and Supervisor in the Corporate Supply & Distribution Department, and the Worldwide Refining 

and Marketing Division's Strategic Supply Planning and Controller's Departments in positions of increasing 

responsibility. 

In January of 1985, I joined FPL as a Senior Fuel Engineer and was responsible for the1 fuel price 

forecasting and fuel-related planning projects. 

In January of 1988, I was given the added responsibility for being Team Leader for FPL's Forecast 

Review Board Task Team. 

In September of 1988, I was named Principal Engineer. 

In June of 1989, I was given the added responsibility for the Regulatory Services Group in the Fuel 

Resources Department. 

In July of 1991, I was named Principal Fuel Analyst. 

I have reviewed the affidavit of Dr. Pamela J. Cameron, dated March 4, 1987. The conditions cited 

in Dr. Cameron's affidavit, that led to her conclusion that the market in which FPL buys fuel oil is 

oligopolistic, 

are still true today. The reasons for this are as follows: 

A. Table 1 attached hereto is an updated version of Dr. Cc:meron's Table 1 showing the1 relative

size of residual fuel oil purchases for the major consuming utilities in the Southeast and the
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Northeast. Of the 10 utilities who had residual fuel oil purchases of more than 6 million barrels 

in 1990, FPL is clearly the single largest buyer, especially in the Southeast. 

B. Table 2 attached hereto is an updated version of Dr. Cameron's Table 2 (Contract Suppliers)

and Table 3 (Spot Market Suppliers). It identifies thos� firms currently capable of supplying

residual fuel oil to the South&astern utility market on a contract or spot basis. Circumstances

today do not require a differentiation of suppliers between the contract and spot (one delivery

contract) markets. Since some of these suppliers cannot always meet FPL's sulfur

specifications, the list of potential contract suppliers to FPL is somewhat shorter. In 1986, there

were 23 potential fuel oil suppliers to FPL; in 1991, there are currently 27 potential fuel oil

suppliers. In its current request for bids to supply a portion of FPL's fuel oil requirements under

contract for the 1991 through 1993 period, FPL received 9 proposals. Under circumstances

where only 25 to 30 firms compete for sales in a market dominated by a few large purchasers,

each firm (supplier) will be concerned with the actions or potential reactions of its rivals.

The information shown in columns P and Q of the 423-1 (a) report includes information on the 

terminating and transportation markets and the fuel oil volume and quality inspection market. In 1987, FPL 

was only able to find eight quaflfied parties with an interest in bidding terminaling and transportation 

services. Of these, four responded with transportation proposals and six with terminaling proposals. Due 

to the small demand in Florida for both of these services. market entry is difficult. Consequently, disclosure 

of this contract data is reasonably likely to result in increased prices for terminaling and transportation 

services. 

Petroleum inspection services also have the market characteristics of an oligopoly. Due to the 

fimited number of fuel terminal operations, there are correspondingly few requirements for fuel inspection 

services. In FPL's last bidding process for petroleum inspection services in 1991, only five qualified bidders 

were found for FPL's bid solicitations. Consequently, disclosure of the contractual information o.e., prices, 

terms and conditions) of these services would have the same negative effect on FPL's ability to contract 

for such services as would the disclosure of FPL's prices for residual (No. 6) fuel oil delineated in Or. 

Cameron's affidavit. That is, pursuant to economic theory, disclosure of pricing information by a buyer in 
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an oligopolistic market is likely to result in a withdrawal of price concessions to that buyer, thereby impairing 

the buyer's ability to negotiate contracts in the future. 

The adverse effect of making information of this nature available to suppliers is evidenced by the 

oil industry's reaction to publication of FERC form 423. That form discloses a delivered price of fuel oil. 

Because of the importance of this information to fuel suppliers, several services arose which compiled and 

sold this information to suppliers that are only too wimng to pay. We expect that a similar "cottage 

industry" would develop if the FPSC 423-1 (a) or 423-1 (b) data were made public. Therefore, the publication 

of this information will be made readily available to the fuel suppliers, and this will ultimately act as a 

detriment to FPL's ratepayers. 

The information which FPL seeks to protect from disclosure is contractual data that is treated by 

FPL as proprietary confidential business information. Access within the company to this information is 

restricted. This information has not, to the best of my knowledge, been disclosed elsewhere. Furthermore, 

pursuant to FPL's fuel contracts, FPL is obfigated to use all reasonable efforts to maintain the confidentiality 

of the information identified as confidential ir, Attachments A and C of FPL's Request for Specified 

Confidential Classification. 

The pricing information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b) for which confidential 

classification is sought should remain confidential for the time period the contract is in effect, plus six 

months. Disclosure of pricing information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new 

contract is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 

FPL typically negotiates new residual (No. 6) fuel oil contracts and fuel related services contracts 

prior to the end of existing contracts. However, on occasion some contract negotiations are not finalized 

until after the end of the contract period of existing contracts. In those instances, the new contracts are 

typically negotiated within the next six months. Consequently. it is necessary to maintain the confidentiality 

of the information identified as confidential on FPL's Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b) for six months after the end 

of the individual contract period the information relates to. 

With respect to residual (No. 6) fuel oil price information on the Form 423-1(a) or 423-1(b) for oil 

that was not purchased pursuant to an already existing contract, and the terms of the agreement under 
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which such fuel oil is purchased are fulfilled upon delivery, FPL requests the price information identified as 

confidential in Attachments A and C of FPL's Request for Specified Confidential Classification be kept 

confidential for a period of six months after the delivery. Six months is the minimum amount of time 

necessary for confidentiality of these types of purchases to allow FPL to utilize its market presence in 

gaining price concessions during seasonal fluctuations in the demand for residual (No. 6) fuel oil. 

Disclosure of this information any sooner than six months after completion of the transaction is reasonably 

likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate such purchases. 

In summary, it is my opinion that the conditions cited by Dr. Cameron in her affidavit are still valid, 

and that the markets in which FPL buys fuel oil, and fuel oil related services, are oligopolistic. 

In addition, this affidavit is in support of FPL's Request for Confidential Classification of No. 2 fuel 

oil price information found on FPL's Form 423-1(a). The No. 2 fuel oil information identified on Attachments 

A and C in FPL's Request for Confidential Classification is proprietary confidential business inform:ition as 

that term is defined in §366.093, F .S. As such, disclosure of this contractual data would impair FPL's ability 

to contract for No. 2 fuel oil on favorable terms in the future. 

No. 2 fuel oil is purchased through a bidding process. At the request of the No. 2 fuel oil supp6ers, 

FPL has agreed to not publicly disclose any supplier's bid. This non-disclosure agreement protects both 

FPL's ratepayers, and the bidding suppliers. As to FPL's ratepayers, the non-public bidding procedure 

provides FPL with a greater variation in the range of bids that would otherwise not be available if the bids, 

or the winning bid by itself, were publicly disclosed. With public disclosure of the No. 2 fuel oil prices found 

on FPL's Form 423-1 (a), the bids would narrow to a closer range around the last winning bid eliminating 

the possibility that one supplier might. based on his economic situation, come in substantially lower than 

the other suppliers. Nondisclosure likewise protects the suppliers from divulging any economic advantage 

that supplier may have that the others have not discovered. 

The No. 2 fuel oil pricing information appearing on FPL's Form 423-1 (a), for which confidential 

classification is sought, should remain confidential for the time period the contract is in effect, plus six 

months. Disclosure of pricing information during the contract period or prior to the negotiation of a new 

contract Is reasonably likely to impair FPL's ability to negotiate future contracts as described above. 
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FPL typically negotiates its No. 2 fuel oil contracts prior to the end of such contracts. However, on 

occasion some contracts are not negotiated until after the end of the current contract period. In those 

instances the contracts are typically renegotiated within six months. Consequently, it is necessary to 

maintain the confidentiality of the information identified as confidential on FPL's Form 423-1(a) for six 

months after the end of the individual contract period the information relates to. Disclosure of this 

information any sooner than six months after completion of the transaction is reasonably Ukely to impair 

FPL's ability to negotiate such contracts. 

Further affiant sayeth naught. 

State of Florida 

County of Dade 

) 
) ss 

) 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this/41fiday of February, 1994 in Dade 
County, Florida by Eugene Ungar, who is personally known to me and who did take an oath. 

Name of Notary 

CCllDa;f-18 
Serial Number 

NO
T

ARY l'UUl.K:SfATB0P� 
MY� F)l:,l«N,JllU. 

N 
�mlUG!NDAI.DaWll otary _____________ _

Public Title 
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TABLE 2 

POTEN TIA L  S O UTH EAST RESID S U PPLIERS

Active Companv, 

Amerada Hess Corp . 
BP North America 
Chevron International Oil Co. 
Clarendon Mar1<etlng, I nc. 
Clark Oil T rad in g  Co mpany 
Coastal Fuels Marketing, In c. 
Enjet Inc. 
Global Petroleum Co
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lntemor T rade, Inc. (Brazil) John W. Stone O il Di s t.  
Koch Fuels 
Kerr McGee 
Las Energy Corp. 
Lyondell Petroche mical Co. 
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Northeast Petrole um 
Petrobras 
Petrolea 
Phibro Energy Inc. 
Rio Energy Intern atio n al
Stewart Petroleum Corp.
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Tauber Oil Compa ny  
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Transworld O il  USA
Trintoc 
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Zori G. Ferkin, Esquire 
Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan 
1275 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
8th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Anthony G. Tummarello 
Director of Energy 
Occidental Chemical Corporation 
5005 LBJ Freeway 
P. o. Box 809050
Dallas, TX 75380-9050

SHF/ssk 

Certif2.frm 

Josephine Howard Stafford 
Assistant City Attorney 
315 East Kennedy Blvd. 
Tampa, FL 33615 

Steven H. Feldman 


